
CARDINAL HOOPS BOYS BASKETBALL
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
 
MISSION
The Cardinal Hoops Boys Basketball Program strives to promote excellence in the sport of basketball 
through quality instruction for boys in grades 3-8 in the Chippewa Falls Public School District.  With 
direction from the Board of Directors, the Chi Hi boys’ basketball coaching staff, coaches, and parents, 
this organization’s efforts will be focused on instilling young men with a passionate commitment to 
basketball, developed through teamwork, sportsmanship, leadership and physical and mental basketball 
skill development. 
 
PURPOSE
Cardinal Hoops is a non-profit organization established in 2003, affiliated with the Great Northwest 
Basketball League, and whose purpose is to provide supervised and coordinated basketball skill 
development for Chippewa Falls Public School boys.  Dedication, commitment, honesty, loyalty, courage 
and respect are stressed by the Organization.  It is the obligation of all members of the Organization to 
encourage the spirit of fair play, the appreciation of competition and the essence of sportsmanship, and to 
teach the sport of basketball to the best of their ability. 
 
STRUCTURE
The Cardinal Hoops Boys Basketball Program functions with a Board of Directors.  The Cardinal Hoops 
Board of Directors has been established to insure that our program runs smoothly.  Board members are 
nominated and elected annually at the Cardinal Hoops Fall Registration meeting.  Cardinal Hoops Board 
meetings are held monthly and are open to the public.  Parents have the opportunity to attend and learn 
more about what is happening with basketball as well as offer feedback and suggestions.  Anyone can 
attend but only board members can vote on the issues before it.  Please feel free to contact any board 
member to find out the date, time, and meeting place of the next board meeting or with questions or 
concerns that you may have.   
 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Parent Representatives from 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th grade levels
Player Development Coordinator
Game Support Coordinator
Concession Coordinator
Equipment Manager 
 
ADDITIONAL VOLUNTEERS
Gym and Practice Time Coordinator
Media Coordinator
Coaching Staff

Cardinal Hoops Merchandise Coordinator  
 
CARDINAL HOOPS BOYS BASKETBALL PROGRAM 



ORGANIZATION  
 
QUALIFICATIONS
Any boy who is currently enrolled in the Chippewa Falls Public School District is eligible to play. 
 
FEES
Each player will be assessed an annual registration fee to become a member of the Cardinal Hoops 
program.  Scholarships are available.  Parents not contributing volunteer hours in any capacity will be 
assessed a non-participation fee of $100.00.  The non-participation fee is an annual charge. Once the 
team(s) have been established NO refunds will be granted. 
 
FORMS AND WAIVERS

● It is understood that Cardinal Hoops will not be responsible for any injury that may occur to 
a player.  A parent/guardian must sign a health history/emergency form and waiver/release 
form before the player may participate.  This form will be kept by the boy’s coach in case of 
emergency.

● Each boy participating in Cardinal Hoops is expected to read, sign, and follow a Co-Curricular 
Code form.

● Each family participating in Cardinal Hoops is expected to read, sign and follow a Player/Parent 
Contract with Coach

PRACTICE
As an instructional league, there will be a minimum practice of up to 90 minutes once per week from start 
of and through the duration of tournament season.  Additional practices may be set up at the discretion of 
the coaches and dependent on the availability of gym time.  Players are expected to attend all practices.  
Missing practices (without coaches’ approval) may affect a boy’s playing time.  Boys should wear shorts/
workout pants, a T-shirt, and appropriate gym shoes to practice.  Transportation to and from all practices 
is the responsibility of the parent. 
 
TEAMS
Third and fourth grade teams will be divided as equally as possible. Fifth-Eighth grade teams will 
be divided based upon skills demonstrated during skill sessions.  These teams will remain consistent 
throughout the tournament season, however if a team is short players from a competition they may fill 
from another team.  Players are not promised a certain amount of playing time for any particular game 
or tournament. Fifth-Eighth grade teams may not have the same number of kids per team. If there are 
multiple teams for a certain grade, each team may not have the same number of boys per team. Also if 
there are not enough boys or coaches to create a complete team, a team will not be created and the family 
will receive their registration fee back. 
 
TOURNAMENTS
On an average the boys will play the following number of tournaments at each grade level:            
         3rd and 4th grade – to be set
            5th grade – 6 tournaments
        6th grade – 7 tournaments
        7th grade – 7 tournaments
        8th grade – 8 tournaments
There are several other tournaments that become available throughout the season that a team may qualify 
to attend.  Generally, each team will have the opportunity to participate in a home tournament where the 
family will be asked to volunteer time at the tournament.  At a tournament, the boys play four games 
in one day.  This eliminates the need for overnight accommodations.  Ribbons for team tournament 
placement are given out to each player after the last game of the tournament.  Transportation to and from 



all tournaments is the responsibility of the parent.
 
UNIFORMS
Cardinal Hoops will issue a basketball jersey to each boy registered on a Cardinal Hoops Basketball team.  
Players are responsible for the safety and care of the jersey issued to them.  Jerseys are to be washed 
according to manufacturer’s directions and will be turned in to the team coach at the end of the basketball 
season.  Cleaned jerseys will be turned in no later than one week after the last tournament game.  Jerseys 
are to be worn only at Cardinal Hoops tournament games.  Jerseys are not to be worn to practices, school, 
or as “street clothes” in the community.  This will help to extend the life of each jersey.  Each boy will 
purchase a pair of plain black shorts (no stripes or large insignias).  Coaches may coordinate the purchase 
of shorts for their team to ensure uniformity.  Uniform user fees are built into the cost of each player’s 
Cardinal Hoops registration.  Players will be responsible for the replacement cost of lost or ruined 
uniforms (beyond normal wear and tear).   
 
PROBLEMS OR CONCERNS
Appropriate Concerns Athlete/Parent May Address with Coaching Staff            Treatment of the 
athlete mentally or physically            
Ways to help the athlete improve his performance            
Concerns over the athletes’ behavior in school/practices/games
Areas Not Appropriate for Parents to Discuss with Coaching Staff            
An athlete’s playing time            
Team strategy            
Play selection            
The make-up of the team and the decisions as to who plays on a particular team            
Other members of the team, other parents, and other coaches
Proper Method to Address a Concern            
Step 1.  Athlete speaks with the coach.            
Step 2.  Parent requests a conference with the coach.  If the coach cannot be reached, the parent should 
contact the Cardinal Hoops president of vice president and they will arrange for the coach to contact the 
parent.            
Step 3.  If the conference between the parent/athlete and the coach does not resolve the concern, there will 
be a meeting set up and moderated by the Cardinal Hoops president or vice president.  The conference 
will deal with the specific issues that the parent/athlete have.  Both parties will be allowed to speak 
uninterrupted.  The conference will be held in a non-threatening environment.            
Step 4. Any problems or concerns that arise which are not resolved through the aforementioned meeting 
process will be referred to the Board of Directors – Arbitration committee. Note:    Any inappropriate 
behavior by the coaching staff should be reported to the Cardinal Hoops president.  
 
FAMILY RESPONSIBILITIES
The Cardinal Hoops Boys Basketball Program is run exclusively by volunteers.  The program relies 
on all families to contribute to the organization and to support the development of basketball skills and 
sportsmanship in our players.  Basketball families are asked to contribute in the following ways:  

● Support your Cardinal Hoops player, his coach, and team in a positive manner.
● Provide direction for your Cardinal Hoops player in regard to code of conduct and other Cardinal 

Hoops policies.
● Provide transportation to and from practices and tournaments.
● Ensure your child arrives on time for practices and tournaments.
● Call the coach if your child is going to be late or miss a practice.
● Volunteer to serve on the Board of Directors or in a support position.
● Each Cardinal Hoops family is required to work two home tournaments, as well as provide 

baked goods (bars/cookies).  This includes the GNBL League Championship tournament that our 



organization hosts and the GNBL home tournament for their specific grade level.  This is in lieu 
of a work assessment fee.  Work schedules will be coordinated by the concession's chairperson. 

CARDINAL HOOPS BOY’S BASKETBALL PLAYER/PARENT/COACH CONTRACT
1.       Basketball players are students first. Take care of your studies. Negative behaviors toward the school 
district staff may result in a loss of playing time, suspension from a game, or dismissal from the team. 
2.       Respect your teammates, managers, statisticians, referees, and coaches. Managers and statisticians 
will be treated like coaches; they are volunteering their time to help us all. Let them know how much you 
appreciate them. Negative behavior toward referees will be dealt with harshly. 
3.       Quality sportsmanship is paramount at all times. 
4.   Be on time to practice and games. Your practice begins the minute you step on the court. Practices 
will be more difficult than games; be ready to work hard. 
5.       Be responsible for your own gear and keep it clean. Take pride in your equipment whether it belongs 
to you or not. Players/Parents may be held financially responsible for damage to equipment that does not 
belong to them. Keep home and visitor’s locker rooms clean. 
6.       Obnoxious language and behavior will not be tolerated during practices and games. 
7.       If you anticipate an absence, please let the coaches know as soon as humanly possible. We know 
this may happen, and we appreciate your timeliness. Athletes are expected to be at all practices/games. 
Coaches will communicate schedules promptly. Unexcused absences will be dealt with at the coaches’ 
discretion. 
8.       Our job as a coaching staff is to teach basketball to young men. We do not allow criticism of players 
by other players; however, this may happen is one case; not hustling and giving 100%. Be positive to 
your teammates at all other times. 
9.       You will engage in activities that reflect positively on the team, not negatively. 
10.   Conflicts between players and coaches arise at times; however, if a player has a conflict concerning 
playing time with a coach, he should speak one-on-one with that coach. We coaches will not 
communicate with parents concerning these matters unless the coach and athlete have talked first. 
11.   Athletic activities are supposed to be fun. Work hard and have fun. 
12.  It is the responsibility of the player/parent to communicate code violations to the co-curricular code 
to the coaches immediately.  
13.  (This conduct statement is taken directly from the Great Northwest league rule book)     Conduct. In 
keeping with the statement about sportsmanship in the league rules, players, coaches, parents and others 
who use profanity; are demonstrative or loud in their criticism of the referees; taunt, use noisemakers, 
cowbells, whistles or laser lights to distract opposing players, particularly when shooting a free throw; or 
are in any way belligerent, will be dealt with aggressively. The referees will not confront a player, parent 
or other relevant party in the stands. A coach is responsible for the conduct of his/her team’s fans. The 
referee will identify for the coach the offending party and the nature of the offense. There will be one 
warning. If there is a second incident, a technical foul will be called. If the conduct persists, the offending 
individual or individuals will be instructed by the relevant coach to leave the gym. That person will 
then be given two minutes to leave the gym; failure to do so will result in the team involved forfeiting 
the game. The individual or individuals involved will be banned from the gym for the rest of that meet, 
even if the offending party is a player. The referees involved in officiating the game in question, or the 
meet manager, will make a telephonic report to the League Board. The Board will have the authority to 
determine whether the ban will apply to the affected individual(s) for a specific number of subsequent 
meets, possibly, the entire season. 
 

TOURNAMENT INFORMATION 
This section outlines information pertaining to attending a tournament and hosting a tournament.
 
TOURNAMENTS
On an average the boys will play the following number of tournaments at each grade level:            



3rd and 4th grade – to be set 
5th grade – 6 tournaments
6th grade – 7 tournaments
7th grade – 7 tournaments
8th grade – 8 tournaments
 
TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE AND DIRECTIONS
Your son’s coach will provide you with a tournament schedule for the season.  He will provide playing 
times for each specific tournament and may request that you arrive 30 to 45 minutes before the first game.  
This will allow time to get organized, change shoes, and warm up before the game.  Your son’s coach 
may provide maps to the tournament facility or request that you access maps on the web page for the 
Great Northwest Basketball League:  www.gnbl.org 
 
TOURNAMENT ADMISSION
Admission is charged for each attendee of a tournament (5th through 8th grade only).  All players and 
coaches (up to two coaches maximum/team) will be admitted for free.  Admission charges are generally 
$3.00/adult and $1.00/student.  If certified referees are utilized, admission fees are generally higher.  
League championship and state tournament admission fees may also be higher.   
 
TOURNAMENT ESSENTIALS

● The Greater Northwest Basketball League restricts the use of coolers and “carry-in” food at 
tournaments (5th through 8th grade only).  There will be a concession stand at the tournament.  
Coolers and food may be brought to the tournament but cannot be brought into the school.  
Players will be allowed to bring a water bottle into the game.  Families may leave the school and 
eat somewhere else but need to keep track of the time of the next game.  Games can and do start 
early.  If you are unhappy with the concession stand at a tournament, please let your coach or a 
board member know so they can inform the league.

● Boys should come prepared to play a full day of basketball, usually 4 games in one day.  Don’t 
forget to bring your uniform, shoes, and water bottle.  Extra socks, a warm-up to wear over 
your jersey, and table games/cards to play between games are also items that most boys bring to 
tournaments.  Boys should not bring their own basketball to tournaments.  The coach will provide 
basketballs for warm-up drills.

● Remember and help to remind the boys that we represent our town and our school at tournaments.  
Respect, responsibility and manners are expected and appreciated.

 TOURNAMENT FORMAT 
(5th through 8th grade)All games consist of 4 quarters, each 7 minutes in length, with the clock 
stopping for time outs, fouls, balls out of bounds, etc.  All tournaments follow the rules as set forth by the 
Great Northwest Basketball League.  Information pertaining to this league can be found at the following 
web site:  www.gnbl.org.   
 
STANDARD TOURNAMENT FORMAT 
Group A          Group B
Team 1             Team 5
Team 2         Team 6
Team 3         Team 7
Team 4         Team 8
 
                      Court 1                       Court 2
 9:00            1 v. 2                          3 v. 4
10:10           5 v. 6                          7 v. 8
11:20           1 v. 3                          2 v. 4

http://www.gnbl.org/
http://www.gnbl.org/
http://www.gnbl.org/
http://www.gnbl.org/
http://www.gnbl.org/


12:30           5 v. 7                          6 v. 8
1:40             1 v. 4                          2 v. 3
2:50             5 v. 8                          6 v. 7 
4:00             7th & 8th place game  5th & 6th place game 
5:10            3rd  & 4th place game  1st & 2nd place game  
 
HOME TOURNAMENT
Cardinal Hoops hosts approximately three to four tournaments a season in Chippewa Falls.  These 
tournaments can be held at Chippewa Falls High School, Chippewa Falls Middle School, or at one of the 
elementary schools gyms.  This is an easy and effective way for our organization to raise funds. 
 
PARENT INVOLVEMENT
The following opportunities exist for families to work at home tournaments:
Set-Up (Held the night before the tournament)                        
Prepare courts – team and spectator seating, score and time keeper areas                        
Set-up tables for concessions and admissions                        
Stock concessions                        
Hang signs and tournament score sheets
Concession Stand Worker            
Work with concession stand committee in food preparation and purchase            
Set-up and tear down of concessions           
Serving food     
Admissions Table            
Collect admission fees and stamp individuals as they pay           
Answer questions regarding facility and tournament locations
Time Clock Operator                        
Stop and start game clock at appropriate time and change possession arrow
Score Keeper                        
Record team scores and personal fouls
Clean –Up            
Wash any tables/chairs and put away            
Sweep and mop floors            
Remove tournament signs
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